Thoughtworks Awarded Preferred Vendor Status with All Levels of United States Government
November 17, 2022
CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 17, 2022-- Thoughtworks (NASDAQ: TWKS), a global technology consultancy that integrates strategy, design
and engineering, today announced that its wholly owned subsidiary, Thoughtworks Federal, has been awarded a Multiple Award Schedule (MAS)
contract (#47QTCA23D000W) by the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA), the centralized procurement arm of the federal government.
Thoughtworks Federal will provide the capabilities critical to delivering modern government services that directly meet the needs of the people of the
United States.
This award provides government buyers at all levels - federal, state and local - with direct contracting access to Thoughtworks Federal. Agencies can
now access Thoughtworks’ unparalleled range of skills and unmatched expertise in digital strategy and operations; data strategy, engineering and
analytics; enterprise modernization, platforms and cloud; and customer experience, product and design.
“This represents another milestone in our commitment to make the same premium technology and modernization services available to the U.S. public
sector as Thoughtworks provides to the world's largest enterprises. Thoughtworks Federal joins GSA’s ecosystem of pre-qualified companies with
which government agencies can partner to rapidly navigate their successful digital transformations,” said Jonah Czerwinski, Thoughtworks Federal’s
Head of Growth. “This contract vehicle is critical for government digital and technology leaders to directly access industry leading tech talent and
solutions that connect strategy to successful execution. We are thrilled to have achieved this designation and look forward to leveraging our vast
experience helping government agencies create resilient technology platforms as they respond to change, utilize data assets to unlock new sources of
value and transform into modern digital enterprises.”
The GSA MAS schedule ensures Thoughtworks Federal can satisfy procurement orders for any of its end-to-end digital strategy, design and
engineering services – all at pre-negotiated rates that secure the best value for clients across the U.S. public sector.
Supporting resources:

Read more about Thoughtworks Federal.
Keep up with Thoughtworks news by visiting the company’s website.
Follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube.
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About Thoughtworks
Thoughtworks is a global technology consultancy that integrates strategy, design and engineering to drive digital innovation. We are over 12,500
people strong across 50 offices in 18 countries. Over the last 25+ years, we’ve delivered extraordinary impact together with our clients by helping them
solve complex business problems with technology as the differentiator.
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